Krishnan Suthanthiran and his TeamBest Companies and Best Cure
Foundation wish to congratulate Dr. Dattatreyudu Nori on his new
appointment as the International Director of Apollo Cancer Centers
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Congratulations to Dr. Dattatreyudu Nori M.D, F.A.C.R, F.A.C.R.O, F.A.S.T.R.O for his new appointment as the International
Director of Apollo Cancer Centers in India and South Asia. In his new role, Dr. Nori will oversee the clinical patient care,
education and research across the 14 Apollo Cancer centers, including the recently inaugurated proton center. Apollo
Health Care System is one of the premier tertiary health care delivery systems and has over 12,000 beds with 1200
oncology beds. We are proud of his contributions to our radiation oncologist specialty in his previous role as Chief of
Brachytherapy at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, Professor and Chairman of Radiation Oncology at New York
Presbyterian – Weill Cornell and Director of the Cancer Center at New York – Presbyterian Queens.
He is highly respected for his contributions as an educator, clinician, administrator,
and researcher. We thank him for his outstanding leadership as President of
the American Brachytherapy Society, New York Roentgen Society and New
York Cancer Society. His long academic career, spanning over four decades,
is marked by many distinguished awards and recognitions. He is the recipient
of one of the top civilian awards, the Ellis Island Medal of Honor from the U.S.
and Padma Shri award from the Government of India for his contributions to
global cancer care. The American Cancer Society bestowed on him with their
highest recognition – the “Tribute to Life“ Award. He has also been selected as
one of the “top doctors” for cancer in the United States by Castle and Connolly
continuously for over two decades.
The Indian Societies of Oncology honored him recently with their “Living
Legend in Cancer” Award. TeamBest Companies and Dr. Nori’s many esteemed
colleagues and friends wish him the best in his new role in helping cancer
patients across the globe.
For more information about Dr. Nori’s appointment in recent news, please visit the following links:
https://www.bloomberg.com/press-releases/2019-07-29/internationally-renowned-radiation-oncologist-prof-drdattatreyudu-nori-appointed-as-international-director-apollo-cancer-c
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/internationally-renowned-radiation-oncologist-prof-dr-dattatreyudu-noriappointed-as-international-director-apollo-cancer-centres-apollo-hospitals-group-300892267.html
For more information about TeamBest Companies and how to join Best Cure Foundation’s efforts, please visit
www.teambest.com and www.bestcure.md.
For more information about Krishnan Suthanthiran, please visit his bio page at http://www.teambest.com/about_bio.html.
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